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~1r.  President  1  Ladies  and  Gentlemen, 
It gives  me  great pleasure  to  speak to  you  at  this time, 
particularly since  I  am  taking  the  floor  directly after 
t-:r.  llehwinkel,  the  President of  COPA.  This  makes  my  task: ensier 
in  one  way  but  more  difficult in  another.  It will be  easier 
because  l'ir.  Hehwinkel  has  touched  on  so  many  points  already  that 
there is no  need  for  me  to  go  into certain aspects  in  any  gre0t 
c1et nil.  But  if I  now  confine  my  remarks  to  a  number  of  particu-
lo.rl:y  acute  problems,  this  does  not  mean  that  I  have  nothing  to 
cay  about  the  others.  I  can  agree  with  much  that  he  has  said, 
but  with  much  I  must 'disagree.  I  will single  out  a  few  of his 
r•oinb~  to  which  I  must  say:  My  good  friend,  you  have  touched 
li;)ttly upcin  matters  of  some  weight.  I  do  not  want  to  talk about 
the  e;eneral  political situation of  the  Community,  nor  about 
political union.  I  would,  however,  like  to  ~ay somethinG  about 
price  policy and structure policy - both of them  very  imlJortant 
~mbjects  ind~!ed 1  as  we  have  just heard.  Although  they  ro·e  even 
mor1!  important  I  will not  have  anything  to  say  about  trade  Ilolicy 
or  World  agriculture. 
Ten  years  have  gone  by  since  the  Stresa Conference,  and  for 
the;~c  ten  ye:.1rs  we  have  struggled to  set in place  the  structure 
of the  Community 
1 s  market  regulations.  Many  of  thes.e  arc  nor;  in 
oper<'tion,  and  we  know  that  the  main  regulations  outstanclinc  r:ill 
f>oon  come  into  effect -.those  for  milk  and  for  beef  ancl  ven.l  on 
1  Anril  1968  and  the  regulation  for  sugar  on 1  July 1963.  I  must 
sn.y,  however  1  that  to  date progress  on  structure policy  has· been 
very limited indeed.  We  have  attempted to  bring  about  some 
dc~ree of  co-ordination between  national structure policiec.  This 
is  an  enormously  difficult task,  even  though  there  is no  need  to 
introduce  a  single  Community  system  here  since  we  are  convinced 
that  structure policy  must  always  suit the  area concerned  and  must 
in  fact  be  part of regional policy. 
.  ..  / ... I  feel  that  the  time  has  now-come  to- -review  the- record  [:nci. 
assess its implications- or,  to  use  a  nautical  phrase,  to  c:'in'-~ 
our  bearings  and  set  a  new  course. 
And  your  President  has  done  this  very clearly.  He  h!ls  told 
~ ou  what  COPA  wants;  now  I  want  to  tell you  what  our ideas  for 
t~0  immediate  future  are. 
The  first  question  we  must  ask  ourselves  is this:  IIave  rw  in 
the:  SEC  succeeded  so  far  in achieving the  major  objectives of  tlce 
Treaty of  Rome?  Under  Article  39,  one  of the  aims  of  the  comQon 
ar.;ricultural  policy is  to  ensure  a  fair  standard of livinr;  for  the 
agric,lltural  community,  particularly by  increasing  the  individual 
earnings  of persons  engaged  in agrieul  ture.  We  must  anmvcr  this 
question,  and if we  have  not  succcede  d  - and  l-1r.  Rehwinl~el tells 
tw  that  we  have  not  - then  we  must  ask  why  not  and  what  must  we  do 
to  put matters right.  A fair  income  •••  that  means  an  income  and 
a  standard of living comparable  with  those  in other  sectors of the 
economy.  If this  has  not  been  achieved  yet,  we  must  drarr  oul' 
cone lusionL:  and  make  room  in our  Community  programme  for  nhat  has 
to  be  done  next.  This  ~an also  be  put  in simpler  terms:  our 
farMers  wc.mt  to  know  where  they  are  going.  And  the  question is 
not  only  being  asked  by  those·now  engaged in agriculture,  by 
farmers  and  their wives,  but  even  more  by  young  people  livinc on 
tLc  land  who  are  faced  with  choosing their future  career~J.  They 
ask  themselves:  "Can  I  stay in  farming?"  I  am  not  in  a  poui  tion 
tc  .say  her<::  and  now  where  we  are  going,  but  I  do  know  thc:tt  ett  the 
bq_;innin[';  cf  a  journey  - and  we  in the  Community  are  about  to 
start  a  journey  - the  tr.aveller must  be  quite  clear  about  the 
route  he  i::-.  t.:1king.  Consequ~Jntly,  young  people  on  the  land 
shouJd  not  be  wondering  what  the  present-day business  situation 
on  their  farms  is or  what  agricultural prices  are  like  today,  but 
rather  how  things will be  in ten or  fifteen years'  time. \ 
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\le  are  not  living in  a  static society but  in  a  big  and 
dyn·.ii1ic  world.  In  the  last twenty years  our  whole  society has 
cLanged  more  than  in the  previous  hundred,  and  there is no  rectson 
to  think that the  next  twenty  w:ill  be  any  dif.ferent.  On  the 
contrary:  change  will be  even  more  rapid, if a.nything.  The 
v10rld's  population is likely to  double  over  the  next  twenty  yeDXs. 
Averaee  incomes  in Western  Europe  will probably be  twice  what  they 
are  today,  though  the  working  week will be  even shorter.  Agri-
cuJture  Hill  be  a  part of this society,  and  you  will  agree  with  me 
tLo.t  these  arc  exciting prospects.  So  if we  want  to  wcir;ll  up  the 
situation  and  look into  the  future,  we  must  ask ourselvec,  for 
e): ample,  whether  the  answer lies in price  policy or in the  struc-
ture  policy that  we  have  been  pursuine to  date.  And  you  may  rest 
ascured that  when  I  speak of  the  structure  of  agriculture  I  am 
thinldng  in particular of  the  situation of the  family  farm. 
But  a  few  words  about  price  policy first.  We  have  seen  that 
then~ is  a  difference  between  the  Commission  1 s  proposals  and  the 
COPA  recommendations.  I  would  prefer to  say that  there is  a 
difference  in our  points of  departure  1  since  the  first  ra>1ce  of 
prices recently fixed  by  the  EEC  is not  really  what  we  want  for 
the  future.  The  price ratios between  wheat,  rye,  barley  and 
mrdzc  and  betwean  viheat  and  feed  grain  were  not  satisfnctory. 
".!e  are  now  convinced  that  the  prices  for  barley  and  maize  in 
p~~ticular were  too  low. 
In  th~  case  of wheat,  however,  we  felt that  the  two  things 
thr.t  had  to  be  done  - raising  the  price  and  establishinc  a  cr:>rrect 
ratio  between  the  price of wheat  arid  that of  feed  grains  - could 
not  both  be  done  this year.  I  do  not  think that  COPA  wanted  this 
cit  her;  what  it dj.d  want  was  a  5%  increase  in all grain :rrices to 
cov2r  the  rise in costs,  leavin~ the  ratio  between  the  price  of 
wheat  and  the  price  of barley  and  maize  unchanged. 
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\Ve  in the  Commission  felt  that  we  could not  do  the  h:o 
things  at  the  same  time,  so  we  decided  to  make  a  start t:'if'  yc:c r 
by  establishing  a  satisfactory price  ratio.  This  me an.c:;  th~·t 
next  year  W6  will be  able  to  view  the  question of prices for  all 
types  of cereals as  a  single  problem.  To  do  both things  at once was 
impossible  in  our  view.  We  also  feel  that  the ratio bctrrcen  the 
price  for  beef  and  veal  and  that  for  milk  should  be  satisfactory, 
that  t-here  should  be  a  regular  increase  in prices.  On  the 
subj~ct of  beef  and  veal prices,  I  am  convinced that  the  EEC 
Council  made  the  right  decision  when  it fixed  prices  for  1960/G9 
above  the  figures  proposed  by the  Commission.  We  only  hope  that 
the  Council  will also  go  along  with  the  Commission's  proposc.l  to 
incr·::ase  the  guide  price  for  cattle  again  for  the  following  year 
from  Dti  27 2  to  DN  280.  However,  we  all know  quite  well  that 
these  prices  always  represent  a  compromise.  In  fixing  them  we 
have  to  bear  in  mind  farm  incomes,  the  supply situation in the 
Community,  price  ratios,  foreign  trade  and  financing  costs  in 
ge;neral.  All  I  can  say here  is that  the  Council  has  tru:en  great 
pains  to  make  allowances  for  all these  factors,  and  I  do  not  think 
I  would  be  giving  anything  away if I  were  to mention that  rtc  have 
among  us  here  today  a  Minister  of Agriculture  who  was  not  aiming 
at  getting tht  lowest  prices  accepted. 
knor:. 
This is something  rrc  all 
In  general terms,  I  would  say that  the  Commission's  position 
(this is  an  important  point  that is not  universally recognized in 
the  Community  and  that  I  would  like 'to  make  quite  clear here)  is 
that  because  incomes  on  well-run  farms  are still lagginc;  far 
behind  those  in other  sectors of the  economy,  it endeavourc  to  get 
the  highest  possible  price  fixed  by  the  Council.  That  is the 
bQsis  of its policy.  But it must  make  allowances  for  the  ::mpply 
cituation,  price  ratios  and  of course  trade  policy with  non-member 
countries  and  financing  costs. 
disregarded. 
These  are  factors  that  cannot  be 
...  / ... 
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Perhaps  this  can .best  be.  :Uluo!$tratcd  by using milk price 
~Jolicy  as  an  examp.le.  This  ie  e~tremely important  for  ac;ricul-
t•',l'c  in the  Community .since  a  J,.arge  number  of our  farmers  depend 
on  the  price  of  milk;  in  Germany it accounts  for approximately 
28~~ of  fn.rm  incomes.  In 1966  the  price  was  fixed  at  39  pfcnnigs 
per  kg.  The  Commission  had  proposed  38  pfennigs,  though  even 
then  ~c  were  convinced that  the  price  would  be  difficult to 
im~lcment 1  as  was  the  Council  too.  The  Council  had  before  it 
calculations which  we  had  prepared showing  that  a  price  of 
38  pfennigs  would lead  to  a  surplus of approxi.mately  3  J'!lillion 
tons  of  milk  and  that  the  cost  to  the  Farm  Fund  would  be  some 
~4~50 million.  If the  price  were  fixed  at  39  pfennies  por ks, 
however,  it would  mean  a  surplus of approximately 4.5 million tons 
and  costs  in the  region of $580  million.  The  Council  fixed  the 
price  at  39  pfennigs,  knowing  that this would  also  involve  the 
payment  of large  subsidies  from public  funds  in guarantees.  He 
noVJ  know  tlwt  our  calculations with regard to  the  production 
surplus  were  on  the  low  side.  Production in general  has  gone  up, 
<mel  deliveries of milk to  creameries. have  increased in particular. 
Tltis last point  is especiali.y important  1  since  any  milk  that 
cannot  be  sold by  the  ~reamery ·in  the  form  of  cheese  or  o-ther  milk 
products  must  be  stored  as  butter or  as  skim  milk powder.  Today 
.  ' 
I'!C  c:m  count  on  a  butter  surplus of approximately 150  000  tons  by 
•  1  - • 
1  April  1968.  Similarlf,  there  will be" a  surplus  of  skim  milk 
~)owd~r unless large  subsi,dies  are  paid  from  the  Farm  Fund  to 
channul  some  of this milk powder  back into  animal  feedingstuffs. 
~·'/ho.t  docs  this mean. financially?  It means  that in 1968/69  the 
Farm  Fund  v:ill  have  to. pay  out  more  than.$700  millie!).  in  subsidies. 
Let  mE:  stress that all this is happening  before  the  COiJlJ:Jon 
mill( price  has  been  introduced:  nationai  milk prices  arc  still 
in  force  this  year.  But  we  are  already having  a  preview  of the 
cituation next  yc~r when  the  price  will  ~c 39  pfennigs  per  kg. 
I  think that  we  should  be  realists  and  should  admit  that  we  cannot 
.'  i - 7'-
go  on  in this ~ay.  We  must  call  a  halt  and  consider  what  is to 
be  done  to  regulate the  m:llk  market  so  that  we  do  not  c~Hl u'  ~Ji th 
these  enormous  surpluses,  since  these  cannot  simply  be  sold  off 
on  the  world market.  We  must  of course  try to  increase  butter 
consumption  within the ·community,  but  I  must  admit  that  the 
C,)mmission  docs  not  yet  know  how  this  whole  question is to  'be 
::.;olve:d,  All  I  can  say is that  we  are  rtow  preparing  a  mcmornndum 
for  the  Council  in  which  - T  hope  - we  shall be  able  to  :._Jropose 
arrnngemcnts  that  will  be  fair  to  the  farmers  and  at  the  s::c;1c  time 
take  the  fin:c:.ncial  resources  of  the  Community  and its mcrJberc  into 
nccount. 
I  am  telling  you  all this because  price  policy has  ito 
limittJtions,  and  if I  ask myself  now  whether  we  can  improve  farm 
incomeB  by  means  of  a  price policy alone 1 .  I  must  answc r  very 
definitely that  we  never  will,  I  am  sure  I  am  right in thinldng 
that  CCPA  too  feels  that  price  policy must  be  supplemented  by  a 
structure  policy,  for  which  there is a  great  need.  Mr.  ~(chvlinkel 
ho.o  ffi<".de  this very  clear.  He  maintains  that  structure  policy  iB 
no  miracle  drug.  I  agree  with  him  on this,  but  I  would  say  that 
}Jricc  policy is no  miracle  drug  either. 
My  answer  to  the  question  11Is there  an  alternative  to  price 
policy?" must  be  "No,"  The  real question is:  11Can  price  policy 
be  :3Upp1Gmented? 11  and  to  this  I  answer  in all sincerity,  :'Yos,  it 
can. 
11 
One  further  point  about  price  policy:  I  have  shorm  you  that 
v1e  ln  vc  done  our best  to  fix  fair prices  for  certain agricul-
turol  products.  We  can  do  this with  an  easy  mind  for  those 
products  (such  as  cereals)  for  whieh  our import  demand  i:::;  still 
e::trcmely high.  But  we  know  that  thi~ is much  more  difficult to 
do  in  tho  CGse  of poultry,  eggs  and  pigmeat,  for  example. 
l~r.  Rchwinkel  has  just indicated that  we  should  adapt  production 
to  ucmand  for  these  commodities. 
I  should  very  much  like to  know  how  this is to  be  done.  The 
Commission  would  be  very grateful if COPA  would  put  forward  some 
pr?pusals  on  this matter. 
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No  solution has  been  found  to  this problem  as  yet,  nnd  I 
2m  very  curious  to  see  what  the  outcome  will be.  We  have  llo.d 
t~  sec  tc it for  so  long  that all prices  are  fair - and  in tho 
C<:1SC  of cereals  1  for  examp::t.e,  fair not  only  to  the  farmers  rrho 
grow  them  but  also  to  those  who  use  cereals  as  raw  material  :i."or 
livustock products. 
There  remains  the  question  of prices that will  covur  costs  -
a  subjc ct  broached  by  Mr.  Rehwinkel.  It is still not  quite  clear 
to  mu  exactly what  the-point  is here.  It is of course  true  that 
inc~stri~l prices  arc  rising,  but  the  earnings  of industry  arc 
rising still faster.  If agriculture  wants  to  keep  up  r1ith  this 
incre:c'.SO  in productivity  - and  I  have  already  refE:rrod  to  th(. 
outlook  for  the  next  twenty  years  - then  charging pricoo  that  Hill 
ccvcr  costs  will certainly not  be  enough  by itself.  I  o.grcc  that 
we  should  try to  get  the  highest  possible  prices,  but  we  muut  do 
much  more  besides.  I  myself  have  come  to  the  conclusion  that 
only  a  well-thought-out  structure  policy coupled  with  a  suitable 
price  policy will  make  it possible  for  us  to  implement  Article  39 
of  tr.c  Rome  Treaty with regard to  fair agricultural  income:::;. 
Let  us  look  back now  at  hb~ agric~lture has  developed over 
the  last twenty years.  The  main  fe~tures of these  yea:rs  were:  an 
increase  in productivity  and  structural chan·ges 1  particul.:crly  2. 
stc  ady  de: cline  in  the  agricultural labour  force,  Hr.  :Rolminl;:el 
hC'.s  gi  von  U3  some  figures  on  this too.  The  numbers  employed  in 
agriculture  have  fallen  by  approximately half  a  million  oacll  ycDI. 
Lr.  Rehv1inkcl  has  told us  that in  some  countries  the  propo"-·tion  of 
tho  tot nl  active  population  employed  in agriculture  has  a.lrc~ccl.y 
dropped  to  7~~  and  that it will  remaj_n  at  this level.  But  perhaps 
it will  fall  even  lower.  In Britain,  for  example,  the  proportion 
ia  4%  Cl.Ild  in  the  United  States  about  6%.  Personally,  I  bcli~vc 
that  a  further reduction  in the  numbe~s employed  in  agricultur0  is 
c s ,<3l. n t i cl  •  The  probl~m,  however,  is that  the  numb~r of  agricul-
., 
turrcl  holdings  has  not  fallen  quite  so  s~arply.  If we  loolc  at 
holdings  with less  than  twenty  hectares of. agricultural lnnd,  './e 
'  '  ~  '  . 
sc:0  that  in 1965/66  these  represented  85%  of.all holdings  in 
Gcrn1nny 1  72~6  in France,  as  much  as  90%  in Italy,  87%  in tho 
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Netherlands  and  89%  in Belgium.  In other words,  in the  ::.me, 
they represent  an  average  of 75  to  80%  of all agriculturo.l  ~1olc~­
ings.  In  addition 1  the  number  of holdings  with less  tho..n  hcnty 
but  more  than ten hectares  of agricultural land  has  increased in 
r(:c.:;nt  years  by  some  14%  in Germany  and  by  roughly  the  same  ['J]1ount 
in  the  Nothe:rlands.  In France,  on  the  other  hand,  the  number  of 
holdings  of this size  dropped,  while  holdings  of  between  tucnty 
and  thirty hectares  of  agricultural land increased.  It r.mst  be 
re:mc-mbercd 1  however  1  that· these  are  average  figures  for  t:1e:  mcn1ber 
ccuntries of the  Community  and  that  conditions in many  .:-.roo.s  ~'r~..: 
f2.r  worse  and  far  more  difficult.  We  can therefore  say  th<1t  in 
rccc·nt  years  the  number  of persons  employed  in agricul  turc  has 
:.':'2.llcn  more  sharply  than  the  number  of holdings.  This  io  another 
way  of  saying  that  there  was  concealed. unemployment. 
Tho  reduction in the  agricultural labour  force  has  meent  that 
family  farms  have  ten~ed more  and  more  to  become  one-man  farms. 
So  a  further reduction in the  labour  force  over  the  next  t\Knty 
years  vlill  only  be  possible if there is a  rapid  decline  in the 
number  of holdings  and if new  types  of holding  are  found.  The 
fo.mily  farm  would  of  course  remain  but  would  have  to  enter into 
ccrtc.in  co-operative  arrangements  or be  enlarged to  form  rntionnl 
production units.  The  real question is whether  we  shall be  able 
to  n.fford  the  one-man  farm  from  the  social point  of view;  if we 
fail  to  see  this  problem,  we  are  blinding ourselves  to  the  fc.cts. 
The:  Commission  has  already  taken up  this question,  but  I  must 
admit  straight  away  that  we  have  not  found  the  answer  yet.  Above 
o.ll  - ru1d  I  have  said this  at meetings  of the  Council  and  the 
!Curopc an  Parliament  - we  must  sec  to it that  a  clear  answer is 
found  in  th:::  years  ahead  to  the  pressing  questions  being  asked  by 
younG  men  and  women  on  the  lanli, 
A rQtional  holding  - what  does  this  mean  today?  I  have  rend 
in the  fc.rming  press  - I  think it was  in ah  article  by 
Professor  Mcimberg  from  Giessen  - that  the  possibility of reducing 
costs  by  applying modern  farm  rnanagem0nt  methods  - by  introducing 
uodcrn  systems  of housing livestock and  modern  working  me:thcds  -
only  p~ys off with  a  herd of  f~fty eows  or more.  Here  thon is 
th~  opinion of  another profeqaor. - ,,lU  - . 
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Hr.  Rehwinkel  quoted Professor  Weinschenk 1  if I  rcmombcl' 
richtly.  Personally,  I  nm  more  inclined to  agr-ee  with 
f:·,·.f.:;ssor  Ncimberg.  Indeed,  I  would  even .go  so  fnr  C-S  to  r:.ny 
thnt  h~rds are  goi~g to  be  far larger than this,  and  we  munt 
consider  thnt  there  may  well  be  a  time  when  only  hl:rds  of  lGC, 
3CC  or  50C  cows  w_ill  b0  rational. 
I  would  like  to  say  something  further  about  one-man  farm~ at 
this point.  I  believe  - and  I  am  sure  that nobody  will  contrndict 
me  here  - that  one  man  on  a  rational  farm  can look after thirty or 
forty  cows.  One  man  on  a  rational  farm  could also  work  thirty or 
forty  hectnrcs  of arable land.  This is what  is possible  1:et  tho 
moment  here  in Europe.  I  am  not  talking  about  tho  United  St.::o.tos 1 
vrher.:.:  one  man  today can  work  250  hectares  of  arable  land;  condi-
tions  there  arc quite  different..  We.  know, too,  that in Europe  at 
the  mcmcnt  a  ho~ding with  ten hectares of fruit  needs  about  hto 
worl<:crs;  that  is the  present-day situation.  However,  if we  want 
to  make  up  the  le.eway  in  farm  incomes  and  at the  same  time  keep 
'nee  with the  rapid  rise  in  incomes  in other sectors of the 
ccunomy  - here  I  am  assuming  once  again  that  averD.ge  incomes  will 
d.: ubl e  in twenty  years  - then  those  o..rc  th()  cold,  hard facts  that 
we  must  face.  Given  these  conditions,  then,  we  must  seck to  find 
tht:  mo3t  ro.tiono.l  forms  of production.  Up  to  now  we  ho..vc  made  do 
with  e1.  r~duction in  the  numbers  employed  in agriculture,  and  we: 
llav•:  ended  up  with  the  one-man  farm.  But  what  is tho  scci~ 
position of the  one-man  farm?  There  is no  getting  awn;~  from  the 
[lnswer.  A  man  working .. a  farm  of this  kind  can  enrn  as  mucll  D..S  a 
man  working  in  industry,  but  he  mu·st  work  seven  days  a  wcel:  for it. 
This  mec.ns  a  sixty-hour  week;  then  he  has virtually no  holidcys 
rJJd  cannot  simply  take  time  off if he  falls ill or  has  nn  £'.ccidcnt. 
And  at  the  same  time  we  know  that in  industry  - and  we  arc  hctppy 
that  such  a  dcvelo,Prncnt  is- possihle, - a  four-day  week  ::md  four 
wc..cks 
1  illlnual  holiday  arc  on  their  way. 
And  then,  wh~t is  thp  situation of the  wife  on  a  sm:lll  farm 
like·  this?  Unthinkq.ble!  On.  a  family  farm  tho  wife  must  help  with 
the  farm  work  in addition  to  her  household  and  family  chores  - which 
h2ve:  not  grown  any less.  And  this  she  must  do  not  only  during  the 
week  but  also  on  Saturdays  anji  Sundays. 
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On  the- om:-m~·-n  farm  the  social situation of the  formor.s  and 
farr.1crs 1  wives  in particulnr is deteriorating.  I  wond..cr  ':cu  mc-ny 
pe-ople  arc still willing to  tnke  this on  today,  and  how  u2.11y  <'.re 
likely to  be  prepared  to  do  so  in  the  future.  I  \'rould  <'.lso  s~.y  to 
I r.  Rchwinkel  that  I  do  not  think that  illlcillary  ngricul  tural 
~·ctiviti..:s  are  thu  answer,  for  the  same  reA.son. 
The  economic  and  social  situA.tion of the  vast  majo~ity of 
workers  has  improved  very  much  indeed.  The  family  fnrm 1  ho\:cvcr, 
has  boon left high  and  dry  in this  respect,  and  there  is a  strong 
te:ndcncy  for  the  gap  between  the  industrial  and  agricultur:U. 
sectors  tc  grow  even  wider. 
~crcly a  statement  of fact. 
This,  ladies  and  gentlemen,  is 
It is not  a  policy statement.  But 
the  facts  themselves  are  driving us  all towards  a  ration~.l  ~d 
s0cial agricultural policy.  Our  children  and  our childron's 
children  may  ask us  before  the  next  twenty  years  are  up  - nclc  L'..ll 
of us,  the  leaders of the  farming  community,  the  scientists,  tho 
politicians  nnd  the  Commission:  "You  knew  all this  would  hnppon, 
but  wl:at  did  you  do  about  it?"  And  what  have  we  in  fnct  done  to 
dote?  I  cun  forced  to  admit  thnt  the  average  size  of  n.griculturcl 
holdings  has not  changed  much  over  the  last fifteen yco.rs,  that  a 
vo.st  amount  of money  has  been  spent  on  consolidation,  migrntion, 
resettlement  and  so  on.  But  has  nny  of this improved  cconor,Jic 
nnd,  even  more  important,  social conditions  on  the  fn.mily  f~rr.1  to 
such  an  extent  thn.t it will  remain  viable  for  the  next  twenty  ycurs, 
tk~t it will  be  able  to  provide  and  maintain  a  standard  of living 
conpo.rz•blc  with  thn.t  enjoyed  by  the  non-farming  community,  nnd  thn.t 
tl1~  children on  these  farms  will be  willing  to  tnkc  over  the  work-
inc of  the  land  because  they  can  expect  an  economically  nncl 
soci~lly secure  way  of life?  A positive  answer  must  be  found  to 
o.ll  th..::su  questions,  if we  want  to  hold  on to  the  family  farm  as 
t~1-..:  centrnl  factor in our  agricultural policy. 
In  my  view  all this calls for  a  complete  structurc.l  ovl;rhc-.ul 
G f  the  en tire  agricultural sector.  And  if you  say  to  me  thnt  we 
[;hould  lco.ve  this  to  time  and  the  natural process of change,  then 
o.ll  I  cnn  sny is that  time  A.nd  the  natural process  of  ch2nge  have 
) 
) 
f~ilcd to  come  up  with  a  solution to  these  problems  yet.  The  only  } 
solution is a  deliberate  agricultural policy  and  a  purposeful 
...  / ... 
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rcgi0n2l policy.  So  far,  too  much  has  been left to  the.:  n::.tu:..'2J. 
process of  change  for  us  to  hope  now  that it will produce  a  miracle 
in thu  ncar  futuro. 
This  means  then  that  we  must  now  find  a  plan.  We  do  not  have 
n  pl2.11  ao  yet.  \~/e  do  not  yet  know  where  Vle  arc  going.  But  the 
rcGponsibility  for this has  been  placed in our  hands,  and  so  the 
Commission  hns  decided  to  say  something  about  it.  We  must  nll work 
together,  llnd  I  am  depending  on  the  co-operation of COPA.  We  must 
nn2.ly.se  the  situation,  indicate  possible  solutions  and  then  tnke 
political decisions. 
'.'fi th regllrd  to  frunily  farms,  we  must  establish whether  the 
solution lies in co-operation  between  several similarly situntcd 
fnrms  or  whether  the  answer  is further  concentration  coupled  nith 
specializ';l.tion.  May  I  say  - and  I  know  I  run  treading  on  dongcrous 
ground  - thnt  we  must  be  very  careful in making  statements  aoout  far-
rc:-,ching  concentration in agriculture.  We  hear  n  lot of  t::t.ll~  nbuut 
collective  farms  on  the  Communist  pattern.  I  would  ask you,  however, 
to  try  to  understnnd that this sort of talk throws  a  false  lieht on 
what  is  a  good  solution to  the  problem of assuring the  future  of the 
fnmily  farm  and  improving  earnings  in agriculture.  The  big differ-
ence  is thot  with us  such  a  development  would  be  completely voluntary 
nnd  free  from  any  compulsion.  Private  ownership  of lrulcl  noulC.  not 
be  eliminated;  it  would  merely  be  a  question of organizing  ncricul-
turc  cLlong  more  c fficient lines  so  as  to  yield more  ro.tion..::>.l  business 
m..;thuds  cmd  bring  farm  incomes  up  to  a  level  where  thoy  v1ill  compare 
with  other  incomes.  The  objectives of our  agricultural  policy, 
howcv~r,  must  be  designed  to  fit  a  dynamic  world  - not  a  st~tic one. 
Socioty  as  a  whole  has  n  duty  to  help  the  farming  community  ::tchicve 
thcs;:  objocti  ves  through  a  gradual process  of evolution  .:md  not  by 
introducing  h·1rsh  measures.  Ultimately:  nll this is n  po::.ic}  - m2.y 
I  stress this  yet  again  - concerned  with  the  future  v1elfnr<.:  of  our 
fnrming  fnmilics  and  tho  happiness  of  our  children.  Mr.  Rchwinkel, 
I  nould like  to  take  up  what  you  said  when  you  quoted  Pnul  de  la 
G.:>.rdc.  I  would  like  to  associate  myself  with  you  in  thiG  - not  only 
nith  those  who  want  to  take  up  the  cudgels  for  fnrmors,  fo.rr:1ing 
families  1  :end  their  forms,  but  nlso  with  those  who  want  tc1  ch:_,mpion 
the  truth.  Host  of all,  however,  I  want  to  have  o.  olonr  obj(;ctive 
before  me  so  that  I  can  tell where  I  run  going,  and  I  must  ~'.lso  hr~ve 
the  rae:1ns  thn.t  will give  me  some  chance  of reaching  this  goetl. 